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Field House policies 
explained. by Sponberg . 

The policies ~d procedures 
used ~ detennining free play 
hours for . the New Field 
House were explained Sunday 
to the Student Senate by Dr. 
Adryn Sponberg, _dµ-ector of 
athletics and physical 
education. 

"The primary function of 
the field house is for physical 
education instruction/' ~§ig 
Sponberg. "Next is int.!3r· 
collegiate athletics and 
beyond that is intramural ac
tivities and recreation." 

Sponoerg said he thinks 
-there would be inefficiency 
in keeping the building open 
for more hours. 
"I think from an efficiency 

.standpoint the present 
system works pretty well,'' he 
said. "I'm not sure that ad
ded hours would increase 
student utilization.'' 

Sponberg said there might 
be a better-way of publicizing 
free play hours and promised 
to investi~te it. 

M·ortar Board-
to raffle 
SU/UNO ball 

Spongberg said even 
though the field house staff 
tries to schedule free play 
seven days a week, there are 
conflicts. Outside events that 
f • free la · Mortar Board is raffling off 

0 ten cut IDto p Y trme the game basketball when the are difficult to avoid. 
"The only two things that Bison meet the Sioux . on .. 

are commercial enterprises Saturday, Jan. 13, at SU's 
New Field House. 

are the boat show and the 'l'he basketball will be raf-
Shrine Circus,'' said. Spon- fled off during half. time of the 
berg. "Beyond that the game and Mortar Board is 
biggest probl~m we have is donating all proceeds to the 
track meets. The New Field 

~rv Eidem directs the 15-plece Eidem-Condell Orchestra at Sunday's bheflt concert In Festival Hall to 
raise money for the new music bulldlng. Story on page 8. (photo by Scott Nelson) 

House is one of only two Fiµ-go-Moorhead Emergency 
f · m· · · th ha Food Pantry. The Food Panac ties ID e state t t can try · <h>ni,71•t· · that house them." i~ an ore- ion 

Sponberg said the staff supplies food to ~ns who 
tries- to-allow otttside events . are U!)8ble. ~ _get th~ own .or 
to interfere with JlO more than ~ suffenng from financial 
four class days a quarter. difficultr. 

"We try to conflict as in- Tht tickets are -25 cents 
frequently as possible, but each and can be purchased 
with the number of events we from any. Morta~ Board 
have to schedule it's difficult members. TicketS'Wlll also be 
We do make ev~ry effort not sold from 9 a.mh ~ .4:30 p.m. 
to schedule commercial even- Mon~y throug. nday, Jan. 
ts " he said 8-12, .1~ the Uruon and at all 

' · remammg home games. 

Fee ·PayrTlent 
, 

continues this week 

G through J today 

· K through O Wednesday, Dec. 6 

P through S Thursday, Dec. 7 

T through z Friday, Dec. 8 

8:30 a.m: to 12 noon 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

States Room of the Union 

Resolutions 8gitinst Change in 
drQP,~.re.gis;-tnition d,tes passed 

by Keri Barsness 

Two resolutions opposing 
changes in the drop date and 
the registration date W~!"~ 
passed by the Student Senate 
at its meeting Sunday night. 

'Both resolutions were . 
drawn up after proposals 
were made by the Student Af · 
fairs Commitee of the Univer
sity Senate that would move 
the drop date up to the second 
week of the quarter and the 
registration date to the day 
before the start of each quar-
ter. · · 

· The resolution opposing the 
change in drop date states 
that it is important that 
students be given a fair chan
ce to make judgment on the 

'. value of a fP.Ven class and that 
one week of classes is not 
enough time to judge a clas.s 
with regards to the benefit of 
taking it. 

It also points out that 
students may incur other con
flicts throughout the duration 
of the quarter and they 
should be allowed to resolve 
these conflicts by making 

. changes in their classes. 
The resolution opposing the 

change in registration date 
states that students should 
have the full length of quarter 
breaks for their own use and 
the current registration 
system does ~ot conflict with 
those breaks. 

It also says that there are 
long waits with the current 
system and that the waits 
would be even longer if all 
students, including new 
students, were forced to 
register I at th..e same- time. 

Another advantage of the 
current system that is poin

, t.ed out by the resolu~i~n is 
... ·- . .. ' 

that students are able to the senator. 
·avoid long lines at the Varsity 
Mart by purchasing their 
books before the new quarter 

- begins, which wouldn't be 
possible under the commit
tee's proposal. 

The Senate also passed a 
resolution amending its 
bylaws to limit its senators to 
three absences during each 
quarter, with or without 
proxy. 

The resolution sqites that 
the senator's assistant will be 
of the same district as the 
senator and attend Senate 
meetings as voting proxy for 

It also states that in cases 
when both the senator and 
the senator's assistant are 
unable to attend a Senate 
meeting, a proxy from the 
senator' s district will be 
~lwsen by the senator. The 
chosen proxy will be given a 
signed statement delegating 
the senator's vote to the 
proxy. The statement will be 
given to the chairman prior to 
calling the Senate meeting to 
order. 

The next Senate meeting 
will be Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Pep band adds new spirit 
to ~ison basketball games 
The Bison Booster ~ep . Tom Spielman, Gary 

Band has added a new,spmt Dehlin and Dave Albau_gh 
to,~iso~ Basketball: . SU students, are the volun-

1. think. the _Pe'I! Band will teer directors. 
be helpful ID wmnmg at least S d ID 
four to five of our games this tu en t s 
year-they !Vere de~nitelY: in- - not ava1·1able 
strumental m our wm against 
C~ncordia last Thurs~ay," Until spring 
S8ld head coach Erv lnmger. . 

The all-volunteer Pep Band The new plastic student 
is composed of more than 50 IDs for win_ter quarter will 
students who play for the en- not be a~ailable as previously 
tire game. The Athletic announced. According to the 
Department has contributed Student Affairs Office, . the 
gold t-shirts and the Agsco comoanv that makes the IDs 
Company has donated green did not meet SU's deadline, 
hats for all~ members of, the and new ID's wiU not be 
band. issued until spring quarter. 

"l was thrilled with all the Fall quarter ID's and 
enthusiasm from the band plastic o~es issued in past 
and students. I hope to see years will be good during 
even more students in yellow winter quarter. Students who 
shirts at the next game," In- have lost theirs or who have 
niger said. never obtained one may pick 

Any _student wearing any up temporary IDs in the 
type of yellow shirt is allowed Student Affairs Office in Old 
to sit irr the special Bison Main 204. All that is required 
Booster cheering section. is a fee payment receipt for 

wint,er quarter fees . . . 

t , r 
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)our K1 t>puke diamond 
1i, gu,1r,1 ll('ed 1n writm,it 

for pt>rft"Ct d,1r1ty, 
prN.1Sl' c ut ,rnd fmr white 
lulor rei,t1Slt'red 

p1•rm,rnently ,ind protected 
J~<11ns t loss 

Keepsake, therr is no finer diamond rin~. 

When you think ol diamonds, you think of 
Pulfe's. YOUR DIAMOND STORE. See 
Harry or Scott and let them explain the 4 
C's In diamond quality. Buy with con
lldence and guaranteed value. . 

Credit Terms Easily Available 

Su~day 1-5 
Saturday 

10-5:30 
WHkdaya 

Unlll9 

WHENYOU 
THINK OF~ 

IJUMONDS ... 
Think of 

CRESENT 
JEWELERS 

t:We;;f 
SINCE 1914 . 

DOWNTOWN & WEST ACRES 

r~~~~~~~)4a9(~,....,....,....~~)4a9(1 ... d 

1 JOIN VETS CLUB-- l 

Toastmasters Club 
Toastmasters will meet at 6 

tonight in room 319 of FLC. 
Mortar Board 

Winter quarter time 
changes will be discuesed at 
the Mortar Board meeting at 
9 tonight in the Roughrider 
Room of the Union. 
Lincoln Speech and "Debate 
Team 
, All interested persons are 
invited to attend the Lincoln 
Speech and Debate Team 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. Wed- . 
nesday, Dec. 6, in Askanase. 
BOl 

Basketball enthusia.sts, we 
need your help for the 
National Basketball Tour
nament, March ' 20-24. 
Anyone who would be in
terested in being a 
statistician for the National 
Tournament please contact 
Lani Jacobsen, Sports Infor
mation Director, Ceres Hall, 
103, 237-8321 for further .in
formation. 

ASAE Meeting 
Vern Hoffman will speak o 

"Grain Losses in Ha 
·vesting" at the America 
Society of A,gricultur 
Engineers at 7 tonight i 
Room 201 of Ag Engineering 
American Institute of I 
dustrlal Engineers 

There will be a gues 
speaker at the American I 
stitute of Industri 
Engineers meeting at 
tonight in room 224 of th 
C.E. and I.E. buildin 
Refreshments will be serv 
afterwards. 
Future Farmers of America 

Annual pictures will b 
taken at the FF A meeting a 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 7, i 
Meinecke Lounge of th 
Union. 
Bison Booster Buttons 

Support winter Biso 
athletics and buy a biso 
Booster Button. Buttons ar 
.25 cents each and will be sol 
Monday through Friday, D 
4-8, in the Union. 

BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

F-M AREA'S FINEST FEATURING I f • I / I 
I - * -Tutoring Se~ices I "LAMONTCRANSTON" 

I S-PEA.:;:.K_E_R-S -I HAPPY HOUR BEER NIGHT 
R ed• IC ·4.7 "JUDD" Dec 11-16 MON. 6·9 I w1LLaE: * Free em 1a ourses1--.... -------

Nosu Veteran.'i in Basic Subject Areas ,-
Coordinator · 

_Sport/and • . , -I UNO Veteran's 
Coordinator 

I 
I 

' ,. 
UNO Veteran's 
C-lub President 

. : There wilfbe personnel I 
to answer questions on I 

other Veterans benefits~ I 

221 Main Ave., Mhd. -: · . 
.. ,)(~. 

We're Name DroppersU 

VETS CLUB - I 
I 

lij . .. , 

, ~···',I . · 
. · .. ; . . . .. 
~- -- --

(How About The•e?) 

KARHU 
BONNA 
TRAK 
ROSSaGNO!. 

i--------·---- ·-. --1 Tue~_day, D!3C. 5 
I 1p.m. 
I Meinecke Lounge 
I Memorial Union 

I 
I 
I 

Any Questions contact: 

Clayton Ness 236-1459 · 
~Nlll9CN1119C~~~J4alk~)41119(~~)41119()41119()41119C~ ..... 

I 
I 
I 

- - .. ~ ·. . ·. 

I When the ,ubjec:t of cross.country skis coma up and 
• you hear one of the" names - you know you're in I the right company. 

Want to know more about this exciting, fast grow· I Ing winter time, sport? Stop In and visit with our 
gup - it'• one of our favorl1e subjects I · 

I Want to try before you bu,e? Okay-w9 ha•,e rentals 
-by the day, wNkend or week. 

I , We're open each eve~ing except Satvrday until 8 
p_.m. Plenty of free parking at our door. 

J ~ ...... --------~-' 
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sy~~de~t is part-time. auctioneer as a hobby 
" B tioneers, according to Kirby d 23 diff · 
Betty odder bought Josephson part-t· an erent instructors a percentage of the sale gross. also opening up for auc-

some butt.er but she said this tioneer and' senior :;:ie ~uci Josephson learned 'that great This varies from one to 10 tioneers. 
oottAr's bitt.er. HI pit it in science. _aruma auctioneers cry.' · percent depending on the size ''It used to be that the 
my batt.er it will make my Josephson attended th . There are a lot of auc- of the sale and ability of the fastest or loudest talker or 
bat~r bitt.er.,, Western College of A ~ t1onee~s on the market but auctioneer. the guy who could tell the dir-

Th1s may sound like a tioneering in Billin Mu~ there 18 a ~hortage of good . Josephson looks at auc- tiest jokes was the auc-
Home Ecky Becky foods during the past su~ j~ · · ones, according to Jo94;phson. t10n~rmg as a hobby Qr part- tioneer. Now auctioneers set 
principle or even part of a beco~ing_ interesteJr fro;;_ "Jhe good auctioneers time job. _His first auct.ion the auction !.Y), clerk it and 
nurseryrhyme. hearing "The Au t· , ma .e good m_oney. Eve~y came during Homecommg take care of absolutely 

Actually it is one of the Song" and talki c 1f neer s auctioneer that came as an in- week selling faculty and staff everything. It really involves 
many chants and t .ongue tioneers. . ng O auc- stru~tor ~ t~e school drove a at the slave auction. quite a bit more than just 
twist.er& used to teach auc- It was- there with 40 th Cadilla~, S8ld Josephson. Although Josephson en- talking," said Josephson. 

. 0 ers Auct1on.eers usually char~. joyed this, he would like to " Anyone can become an 
· ... \ get into a s~ialized field auctioneer," said Josephson. 

s.uch as selling purebred "The work you put into it and 
livestock. . . practice will make the dif -

*WE BUY, SELL, & TRADE 
. USED ALBUMS. 

*LOWEST ALBUM & TAPE . 
PRICES IN THE AREA 

*3 LO.CATIONS 
524 5th St. N., Fargo_ 
221 Broadway, Fargo 1 

815 Main, Moorhead 
ALL $7.98 LIST TAPES 

NOW ONLY $5.95 

We 're buil,ding a reputation,· 
not resting on on~ . 

h~ plans to auction this . ference on how good you 
spnng and summer together. become.'' 
with ~ther ~uctionee~s. to gain Besides auctioneering, the 
expenence in advertising and Washburn, N.D. native is in
setting up a sale. volved in Blue Key Phi Eta 

".Adv~rtising is one of the Sigma, Chronicler ~f Alpha 
mam things for a sale, after Zeta, and President of the 

· that it is just fun;" said FarmHouse Fraternity, Sad-
Josephson. die & Sirloin Club and 

Many fields such as real Congress of St~dent 
· estate, cars an~ antiques are Organizations. 

Book' review byBobGermaine 

Paradise Alley by Sylvester Stallone 

,on bookstore shelves, fixtures across a vaca.nt lot. 
somewhere boxed between " With Lenny as a promoter, he 
the'works of Solzhenitsyn and wins 41 straight matches. 
Steinbeck, springs the fiction But Lenny is a ruthless, in
of Sylvester Stallone. First sane businessman, who steals 
there was Rocky, and now Cosmo's girlfriend and leads 
there is a book and screenplay his other brother into a ring 
entitled Paradise Alley. to be kicked and bloodied. 

His new book is set in Hell's Seeing Lenny grow cold, 
Kitchen (Stallone's birth- Vic bets . all their winnings 
place), New York City. In the ($9,000) against Frank the 
summer of 1946 finds Thumper in what he hopes to 
Stallone's ghetto crowded be his final bout . The climac
with gaggling winos, t ic fight is staged in a private 
prostitutes and clans of Irish club, which is, appropriately, 
and Italian blood. _called Paradise Alley. 

The story is about the three Stallone has written this 
Carboni brothers-Victor the book humorously, and given 
iceman, World War II vet and heart to the most wretched 
undertaker Lenny and con urban setting and characters. 
man ·cosm9-whose love for .The street dialogue and his 
each other is splintered by candid style and message are 
another feeling they share: an as-clear as in Rocky. 
urge to beat it out of the slum. Though the movie will be in 
Their hopes for escape depend town soon, impatient fight 
on witless Victor's rise in the fans can find illustrations and 
world of barroom wrestling. 16 pages of photos in the 

After Victor is convinced paperback, along with t he 
by Cosmo to hang up his ice suprising victor of the final 
tongs, he begins training by match. 
tossing bricks and plumbing 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE 

. " For scarcely for a righteous man will one 
die; yet peradventure for a good man 
some would even dare to die. But God 
commendeth His love toward us, in that 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for 
us." Romans 5:7&8 

.... "' · ' ·· .. ·: t 
;..' r , 

DR. L.J\. MARQUISEE 
Optometriat 

631 1st A ve. North 

CONT ACT LENSES 
235-7445 

.; .. ,,..., . ' . 

I 
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This senate's 
a good one 

'As a staff member of this paper for more than 
two years, I am currently observing my fourth 
student senate. 

Watching student senate for any length of time 
is an extremely frustrating and disillusioning ex
perience. To think that those i6 people are our 
student leaders is disheartening. They are elected 
with very few votes by people who have not even 
met them, but recognize the name. (Little do they 
know they've .often elected the village idiot.) 
When the senators meet, they have no idea what 
to do, what student government is or what it can 
reasonably ac~omplish. They don't know what the 
SU power structure is or the extent of student 
power. 

For the first three months they consider them
selves rookies, bubble over with enthusiasm and 
incompetence, and dismiss their lack of accom
plishments to a lack of experience. 

Ready to change the world, for "the next three 
months they go · through .their first and only 
student government lesson: student government 
comes face-to-face with immovable object. Mean
while, we quiet observers have to again sit 
through the painful experience of watching yet 
another wounded animal struggle to stay alive. 

During the last three months, they get 
frustrated and tired and decide there isn't much 
future in ~tudent politics. The go back to the 
books and become Joe College and Se~ator Lame 
Duck. -

That's the fate that awaits this new senate. But 
this senate has the possibility to be the best 
senate in vears. It's 2ot ~vervthin2 2oin2 for it. 

It met informally with most of the ad 
ministration's leaders several weeks ago and i 
had its helpful leadership seminar this weeken 
rather than in February or March like last year. · 

But more than that, it's the best bunch of'peopl 
I've s~n in long time. They're intelligent, out 
spoken and hardworking. They go to thei 
Itleetings and bring back complete reports. 

They're enthusiastic, but ha'Y-e none of the fak 
"substitute-show-for-substance" enthusiasm tha 
has characterized past senates. They are not ras 
or idealistic, but rather businesslike and realistic. 

My message to them is three-part. 
First, never lose your pragmatism. Y-0u've onl 

got a few months until your term is up, and onl 
weeks until the tuition increase comes before th 
legislature. Make realistic goals and never los 
sight of them. Remember your limited resource 
time. 

Second, work together. Stay united. Get t 
know each other better. Several years ago, som 
senators had a bright idea: let's discuss some o 
these issues more informally outside the Senat 
chambers. Let's get around some tables at Chub' 
with a hall dozen pitchers and brainstorm on wha 
to do in student government. 

It worked great. They discussed football 
Greeks, men, women, and traded drinking stories. 
Nobody mentioned .a single student governmen 
issue. It couldn't have worked better. They got t 
know each other as people, rather than as a fac 
behind a nameplate across the room. They calle 
it "Think and Drink." Try it. 

Last, good luck. 
~IMITATIOt-J IS 'THE s1...ic~l?EST oi: RATTE~V.''' 
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backspace 
by K~Banness 

'Ne are DOW in the midst of stuck in the snow will dra'w 
t one time of ·year when volunteers from all directions 

nalitfee eeem to trans- to help push' it out, and 
miraculously. What is nobody seems to care that the 

about the Christmas season Santa Claus up on the plat-
t has eucli an extraor- form is wearing glasses. 

effect on everyone? But not only is the Christ-
The instructor that never mas season the time of year 
ore cracked a smile is sud- when most spirits ·soar; it is 
y beaming from ear t.o ear also the time of year when the 

d will grant you any most suicides are committed 
uest short of writing your and those who are unhappy to 

paP.8f' himself, Students begin with take a plunge for 
t nol'Diallt never even look the worse. 
when they pass you on Take a closer look at that 

mpus now stop for 30 girl down the hall who seems 
· ute convanations, late for to have so much to do and 

or not. Even that grum- talk about lately. Is it an act 
cook in the Dining Center to cover up real loneliness? 
give you an extra piece of Consider the guy in your 

'cken against all psych class who's always 
lations. Joking around ana. seems to 

And nowhere is the Christ- have even more to laugh 
s spirit more evident than about these past few days. 
wntown and at the shop- Where does he go after class? 

· g cent.en. Home alone? 
Clerks, shoppers, bus Stop in the ~ng cen~r 
·vers everyone is oozing long enough to notice the girl 

m ~d good cheer. Doors · eating alone in the cor~er. 
opened with a smile, a car · Does she seem to -be cowenng 

~~flflflfnflflflftfnfl':~flflflflflltllll§ 
A Joyful Tradition , · . ~ 
Remembering ... an~ being ren:1embered. That s $ 
one of the special Joys of Chnstmas. In our ,; 
collection of beautiful Hallmark Christmas card~, ~ 
you'll find the perf~ct way t9 express ~our ~ 
personal holiday wish. . -,i? ··~ , ~ 

:I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Je 

" !I 
~ . ,. _ 

c) 1978 Hallmark Cards. Inc. 

. Varsity Mart . 
Your Universitv Store 

Don't Forget! 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, fELL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T.:, TELL US. 

TUDENT NIGHT 
is TONIGHT!" 

\114' 

I 
. ?Jill ~ . .,m 
~ 
~ 
~ -
~ 
:i 
~ \l,, .. . ~ 
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.to the editor; · P~blic !Y to 
We of the special events 81f SOCIOiogy 

committee of Resjdence Of sport 
Dining Center would like to · 
thank the men of Reed- The sociology of sport and 
Johnson Halls for coming to leisure will be the topic for a · 
tM dining cen~r on ~ovem· Free Space program aired by 
her 8 an~ se.rvmg birthday Prairie Public Television, 
cake and ice cream. --Channel 13 Fargo and 

-. ... Also,. we apologize for not Channel 2 G;and Forks, at 6 ' 
·a little lower in -her chair tbn incl'!ding them in our p.m. Satw-day, Dec. 18. 
usual lately? previous thahk:you to those The moderator will be Terry 

It- could make all the dif- who decorated and cl~ed for Dean of WDA y -TV. Par
ference in the world if those our . Harv_est Dinner; ticipants will be Dr. Daniel 
'Of us who are lucky enough to especially ~ose who dona~ Kienow, assistant professor 
be especially happy at this straw Bales, . which of sociology and Dr. Tom 
time of year would take the . mysteriously appeared and Barnhart director of leisure 
time to reach out to those who disappeared. Those bales studies a'nd recreational ser-
aren't. really made the atmosphere! vices. 

It all comes down to wading We really appreciate the 
through the commercial glit- student help we receive for 
ter to reach the fundamental our special events. 

DA. HARLAN GEIGER 
: DA. JAMES MCANDREW 

concept of Christmas. Give a OPTOMETRISTS 
little, get a lot. And I'm not Miff Dohman 
refering to gaily wrapped Kathy Schwartzenberger 

CONTACTL~ 
packages. Dorothy Eberhart.. 

220 Bdwy, Fgo. D 
. Phone 280-2020 . 

' ... the joy 
of a diamond! 

• AMERI.CA'S. 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Registered tor Quality 
Insured tor Safety 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
MOORHEAD 

CENTER MALL -·-- ·-

' 

Nobody makes it like Schlitz. 
Every drQ.p chill-lagered for quality. 

11 million times a day, America reaches for a Schlitz. 
Because since 1849, Schlitz makes it great. 

Beer makes it good. 
Schlitz makes it great. 

THE GIFT. . FOREVER 

p 

AWtlo&:CRAZYPARTY--l 
Kappa.Psf Brings Y~ou · I· 

"Brittania" 

Wednesday .Night,' December~· 
9 P.M. Admission $2.00-'· 

·1345 ~-~~iv.Dr. across f~om the Old Fieldhouse. 
.. -- . _ .. ~ .... -

l(ttpsake 
~is1rttd Diamond RinK!' 

Give the gift that lasts forever .. . 
a Keepsake diamond guaranteed 
perfect, registered permanently and 
protected against loss. There is no 
finer diamond ring. 

u -..I ... -

. . ' ,,,.; < 't ,ltllllu..:.J'. -'~'· ·~ ""'""~;"-: J-,,~ 
AlftOI loom S200 lo 110,000 

-
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Concert brings down house to put up new on 
Wara !Junk.irk started the role that has been . so and reversed their places on like "Jumpin' at the w 

evening out with a piano and prevalent in jazz since Bessie the piano stool. . side" and "In the M 
Festival Hall accom- vocal ballad, "Moments to Smith in the 20s and Billie It's rumored that faculty Ward Dunkirk then took 

by Louis Hoglund 

modated the largest assem- Remember." He paused long Holiday and Ella Fitzgerald member Robert Groves stage with some final w 
blage of jazz talent this area enough during the melody to continued. when they toured smokes. Therefore, the one and thanks, closing with 
has ever seen Sunday night. recall his younger days at SU. with big bands of the 30s and with the lit Dutch Master was Be Seeing You." 
And the interesting thing is, As a freshman, he remem- 40s. Her set was well probably Groves. That was The finale featured an 
the musicians involved were bered walking around campus received by the audience and sufficient identification until pearance by the entire c 
predominately localites who with (Good Lord how things the backing musicians were they switched places and involved in the concert 
had little to gain from this in- have changed and thank God equally proficient. · cigars. · stage while the Eid 
vestment of time and energy they _have) a green and yellow Bringing SU and the up- It's also rumored that Condell Orchestra sw 
outside of a bit of exposure beanie on his head. state rival UND together on Giussepe Primo is slightly through "One o'Cl 
ap.d a damn good time. The Eidem-€ondell Or- common ground outside the bald, and that faculty mem- Jumn." 

There were nearly 50 chestra continued the evening basketball court or the footbll her Andrew Froelich has been This brought the audi 
musicians involved for the with ''Fly Me to the Moon,'' a field is indeed a rare occasion, nightlighting in piano bars to their feet with thunder 
Ward Dunkirk Jazz Benefit big band blues number in the and friendly terms is a virtual under an assumed name. applause and a lot of 
Concert. All of them donated mold of Count Basie's Kansas impossibility unless you're And if that isn't enough stomping that led one 
their talents for a common City shuffle style. They con- talking the universal . complication, Robert. Groves, believe that this was not 
goal-a new music education tinued with several numbers langua~ of music. the scoundrel, has been going tually a benefit concert b 
center at SU. reminiscent of the 30s and The director of UND's Jazz by the name of John in some plot to generate enough 

Granted, the revenue 40s swing era. ,Ensemble, Mike Blake, came circles. So, we have Robert, citement to ma.ke the anc 
gained from the 500 or more The next portion took a 30- down for the occasion and Guissepe, John, Andrew and Festival Hall foundati 
ticket holders in attendance year jump in time to the glided along the vibraphone Catfish Securdo--none of topple under the stress. 
would probably supply little present. The .Moorhead State in. a harmonious jam session whom were available for , A demolition of t 
more than light bulbs for University Faculty Jazz En- with some of Fargo's finest comment after. the show. 
the proposed building, but the semble took a contemporary musicians. Enough of that confusion. 
main purpose was the ~ with their selections. A Midway in the concert, it The audience was then ready 
psychological boost--the hope Chick Corea composition, seemed that the incredible for some music that started in 
for more momentum. "Spain," was included in their diversity of_ the show would New Orleans with the 
Perhaps that 's why the set. · soon burn out. Well, that was Roaring 20s, survived the 

concert was such a tremen- Ward took the stage again until Giussepe Primo and stock market crash of '29 and 
dous success. It was a with a sextet of fine local Catfish ·securdo made the is alive and well in the form of 
benefit, not only for the music mus~ciaJ?.s who all t.ook im- scene with some hot piano the FM Dixie Kings. They 
building, but for the cause of provisational solos during a ragtime of the tum-of-the- are Dixieland Jazz at its 
music itseH. There were no medlef of ballads, including century Scott Joplin mold finest. · 
musicians lining up for Rogers and Hart's "My Fun- The cigars in mouth, the Harriet Olson joined the 
paychecks at the end. No ny Valentine." This set was a tennis shoes and the long-tail Kings onstage for a rousing 
promoters taking their cut good sample of the soft, tuxedo jackets did little to version of the classic "Bill 
and splitting for ·the next melodic jazz 1:ombo music disguise the fact that these Bailey Won't You Please 
flightoutoftown. Just music that gained popularity when -characters were actually SU Come Home." ' 
for music's sake. big bands came under finan- faculty members. From Dixieland the concert 

As a result of this general cial difficulties in the late 40s. Things got a bit confusing moved back into the big band 
attitude and mood surroun- ~ smaller jazz 'grwps of this when they did a duet on the era with the Eidem-Condell 
ding the concert the perfor- nature remain popular (and pian~ and switched. cigars- Orchestra and some classics 
mance was spontaneous but ecmm>ically feasil:>W today. 
professional, as jazz should John Coltrane was a tenor 
be. For those in the audience, saxophonist who wa§ in
it was something of a two- strumental in paving the way 
hour history lesson in the for modem jazz in the 50s and 
development of America 's early 60s. John ~iFi~re of
main original art form. . fei:ed a p~oper ~ed.ica~on f:<> 

While the music selections .-this late Jazz giant with I ts 
followed no definite performance of "Blues for 
chronological order along the Coltrane.'.' . . 
jazz timeline, the differe~t Aft.er mter!111ss1on, local 
facets of jazz · were covered vocalist Hamet Olson per
well. formed the featured female 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 
I , 

---------~-

. . -.. ... ... ., -

--~~-----.i-i MOVIE FREE WITH 
' $.50 COVER CHARGE 
1:2.aAM 
• • WITH COUPON 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
I 

-·- ,. .... .,., 

Acres 
of FREE 

PARKING 
, E,e. 

7:15 the 1:20 

BigRx 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE A, 

TECHN ICOLOR•lffl 

' ' ... ·· =Sunset= 
Open Hwy. 75 North 

. ' . 
=Lounge= 

~ .': *'UGLIES" 
' 

Sunset Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Doubfe - Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

4 p.m.·1 a .m. 

magnitude would 
cessitate more discussion 
the subject of a new m 
education building. 

After all the melodies 
sung, the licks were pla 
and the rhythm laid do 
the Ward Dunkirk J 
Benefit Concert turned ou 
be the most significant 
extraordinary jazz happe 
in the history of Far 
Moorhead 

A heavy claim, admit 
especially for those rea 
that might find it hard 
believe that there is eno 
talent in this area to ha 

. such a claim. 
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n~North Central football team . H~nkel and Kav~n~gh lead 
I t 5 t ·d· · - Bison to second victory 

e 8C? s ~u stan mg SU athletes sJ·~·=·· t~~t~1: :.: ~tn~.~w·s.:~'·st~: 
SU ha:a.:~';!ct°-:!s~nTif ~e the second Bison _to had a great career for us as a held off Concordia 68-64, Brady Lipp made a three 

etes e · gam owi: 1,000 yards on the free safety, Wacker commen- Thursdar night in front of point play with only four 
orth Central Conference ground m one season. He . ted. 4,400 fans at the New Field minutes remaining. 
tball. team. Gordy Sprat- rushed for 1,005 yar~s a~d , "I was very satisfied with House. . . A hook shot followed by a 
r, Milt~ McTague, Perry averaged 110 yards m six ·· us. getting five people on the Ed Hmkel and Pat lay up both by Kavanagh 
~zlowski, Ken Ellett and co~erencegames. . first team,"· Kozlowski said. ~avanagh sparked the Bison with 49 secon!1s left made the 
k Kroeze were chosen for I .was pretty excited about "I was surprised that I victory c;>ver the Cobbers . . Bison almost uncatchable. 
t team honors. getting the MVB award,'' : received it this year because I Hinkel, a freshman from The Cobbers came roaring 

Jim.Wackez:, head coach of Sprattler said "I hope to get didn't get a lot of intercep- ~nas, Calif., !ed the sc?ring . ha~ and kept the ball near 
Bison. 881d he was very a shot at ~he pros. My chan- · tions." , . with 16 pomts. Hmkel their basket for most of the 
sed to have. five of his ces are Just as _g:oo~ _as,- "If the opportunity arises, I secured the wi!l by sinking last minute while-picking up 

ayer~ receive All- . ~ else's at making it."' will try out with a po teem, two free throws m th~ last few three fouls. 
nference honors on the 24- Mike ~cTague, a senior Kadowski said . _ "If ®-t:,' J'U ~econds giving su- a 68-64 Brent Reichert sank three 

squad . flanker-kicker, broke seven go into business." ·lead free throws to narrow SU's 
"When you are 3-3 in the records '<luring his career at Ken Ellett, a, senior off en- Kavanagh, a junior tr~nsfer lea~ to one bucket: 
nference, and get that ~· 1liree of them were all- sive guard, was a three year fr(?m Inver Grove. H~ights, A JU~p . ball with 13 __ s~
any guys on the All- time conference records which starter foc the Bison. "He was Mmn.t was the Bison s top onds left brought the crowd to 
nference team. we are really included being the leading as good a lineman as we've rebounder with eight. · their feet. 
ppy with it," he said. scorer in the NCC. · had the last couple years " Kavanagh came on strong The Cobbers recovered but 
Gordy $prattler was selec- "I was happy with what I Wacker said. ' scoring 10 . points in the missed the shot and fouled 

as the Most Valuable did," McTague said, "but I · "All the other guys that second half. . Hinkel,who made both of his 
ack in the conference. The felt I could have done better if got All-Conference did a good The Cobblers Jumped to a fi:ee throws. 
nior running back broke my knee would not have been job leading the team," Ellett seven point lead .hut c?uldn't A fired up volunteer · Pep 
o records 8$ he led the NCC injured early in the season." said. "I was really happy stop the aggressive BISOn .as Band and a cloud of yellow T-
rushing. He broke the McTague said he would like about it. I thought I had -a t~ey took a 38-37 lead at half shirts kept the momentum 

verage yards per carry in a to play pro ball but didn't chance. I was surprised we t1JI1e. . rolling with the thundering of 
son with an average of 7 .1 know where. He said he could had five guys selected to the The momentum kept roIµng feet, the blaring of trumpets 

ards and also the average play in the Canadian Football team. after the half as the Bison and "He1e we go Bison, Here 
ards per carry in a car~r League, but he wo9ld rather Dirk K~oeze, the junior p~lled out to .a 10 point lead ,-e go," echoing through the 
'th 6.4 yards. play iJl the NFL. middle guard for the Bison,· wiht 7:45 left m the game. . stands. 
Sprattler also broke the It was Perry Kozlowski's was the leading tackler on the , The Cobbers came bouncm 
hool single game rushing second time as an All- team and did a very good job 
ark with 204 yards and Conference performer. He has for us, Wacker said. 

' "We've got ·a good nucleus 

omen's basketball team ~~t~ za~'Y= = 
f t db MSC d Ssu this year. We have a lot of · e ea e .Y an . seniors coming back. we 
by Pearl Berndt gained a lot of e){perience this 

he SU women's basket- Saturday a·fternoon the 
teaUJ. suffered twQ defeats Bison•lost to Minot St;.&~ 63-

·s weekend. the first defeat 59. This was a defensive 
ming from Southwest State game. Laura · J ac~bson, a 
niversity, by a score of 73- freshman at SU, fouled out, 

year," he said. 

' ...!.,... 

Bison lick 
Dragons . 
in basketball 

and the second at the alone with Mary Gangl of 
ds of Minot State 63-59. MSC. Minot State led the 

In the first game, SU led up majority of the game. MSC 
til the last 2 minutes, when led at half time 31-28, and The Bison came on strong 

· dy Olson, of Southwest seemed to be in command for and quick in the second half 
te scored two points from the ,r~st of the game. to defeat the MSU Dragons 

e charity line, which put SU outshot the Minot team 78-70 in men's basketball ac
em into the lead for the the first half from the free tion Saturday at Alex Nern-

. d f th · w·th throw line, but were outshot zek Field House. mam er o e gam13• i The Dragons led 34-29 at 
y 44 seconds left in the in the second half. A big fac- halftime but the Bison scored 
me, SU was behind by a tor to the game was the field 
ore of 73-68, and pulled goal perr,ntages. Minot ou_t- · eight straight points in the 
·thin · h la t f shof SU 31 to 25 percent m start of the second half to one point t e s our provide the impetus for a vic-
onds of the game. the first half. 

The de ......... : .. : ..... factor was SU out-rebounded MSC, 61.. tory. -~ Leading the Bison's second 
·marily the height of the 48 and also had more field half come back were Paul 
uthwest team. and their ,pl attempts, but couldn't Shogren and Mike Driscoll. A 

racy from the free throw make the -- ·ball drop. basket by Pat Kavanagh 
· e the last half of the game. Leading scorer far th~ game made the score 66-49, the 
Leading rers m. the game was Monica Mayer with _14_ 800 Bison's largest lead and gave 
ere Cindy Olson with 23 points. B~ Clairmont led . Kavanagh two of his· ei·ght · d Chri s· U ·th 11 · ts Ed Hlnkel makes a Concordia player eat the ball In Last Thursday's game 
ints an Jan stenson WI pom · , points. whlle Pat Kavanagh moves In for the rebound. (photo by Kendall K. Krebs) 
SU-with 18 p0ints. , Along with the offensive · 

• · sed th WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS u wrestlers capture nine ~:~~~e:::~tingo; '. Directed by Laurie Rosendahl · t U N D their scoring by forcing turn- MEN'S INTRAMURALS irst•place finishes a .. . . overs. Jim Kaptian kept the . Directed by Jim Elmquist 
1 Dragons ,in the game with 19 . 

SU wrestlers dominated the final matches were: Pau Arr points, while first half high - Co-REC INTRAMURALS 
orth Dakota Open derson at 1~4 o.ver· Joe scorer, Kevin Mulder sat out DirectedbyJeffBarton 

Wrestling Invitational held Gaughan, Wahpeton 9-2, Lon most of the second half with 
Saturday in Grand Forks. , Brew over Paul Marqua~t, . . foul problems. 

It was their .best effort of UND 7-4 at 142, and Bill Shogren led the Bison in 
the early season by claiming Gefroh over Duane Braun, scoring with a :total of 16 
champions in every weight Northern State, 8-2 at 177 · points. Brady Lipp followed 
classeuept190pc,unds. pounds. d with 11, Driscoll and Ed 
The Bison had 9 first place At 158 Greg Steisgab Hinkel each netted 10 points. 

6nishers four aeconds, and a defeated LynJ?, R98Sb~J SU shot 47 ·'percent from 
fOUrtb. ' default. ~n Hilgart · the field while MSU had 37 

Three Bison wrest!ers Rand dDy Gil~t!i 3"2,:: l:! percent .. The Dragons led "thin 
tecorded pins in the final an oug b reboundmg 51 to 40 WI 
round: Guy Kirrib.n, at 118, heavy.weight Pfi~w~-a Y MSU's Steve Richardson 
Pinned John MUler, Minot defeating ~tev~ e f final co~ up with 18. Kavanagh 
State in 18 seconds; Kent .The Bison s '?n \ 190 pulled m 11 rebounds to lead 
~ess 126 pinned Harvey- round l~s. ~e m t e SU. 
l{ruckenbei,g, UND in 11:49 weight divisi~n where Te~ The Bison stand 3-1 on the 
Ind Mark Reimnitz inned M~ink of SU was def ea. . . season after their victory. 
his opponent Tim Jo!. of by Bob Eckert of BelDldJi The next gai:ne is at h<?~~ 
t.fsu in 3:30. State 3-2. Tuesday against BemidJi 
Results in the other Bison State . .. 

1. Basketball 
2. Racquetball (singles) 
3. Broomball 

. 
1. Basketball 
2. Ice Hockey 
3. Water Polo 
4. Wrestling 
5. Racquetball 
6. Broomball 

. ~ 

I.Archery 
2. Cross Country Skiing 
3. Curling . 
4.Swimming 
5. Volleyball 

Entries ITue 
Decemberl4 
January 18 
February, 1 

December7 
Januaryll 
January 18 
February! 
January25 -
January 11 

February8 
January25 
Januaryll 
January17 
December7 

Play Begins 
January 16 
January23 
February 13 

December 12 
January 17 
January24 
February6 
January·30 
January 16 

February8 
January28 
January 14 
January22 
Decemberll 

) 

/ 
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FOR SALE 

For Sale 14 x 70 Rollohome, extra 
blown insulation, central . air,· 
storage shed, much more. Details 
293-9856. . 
For Sale-Reptiles and Reptlle cages-
6 ft. Boa-$110, medium green 
lquana-$30, Racer-$20, and have 
more. C&ll 232-1619. 
For Sale: Hanson Exhibition Sltl 

. Boots, approx: size 10 . . Rossignol 
Freestyle, 175 cm, 1 yr. old. 237-7278 
before 8 a.m. 
For Sale: Two bedroom con· 
domtnlum near St. Lukes-patio plus 
single car garage-low $30,'s. Call 
Joyce 235-5082 or 235-7576 
camelote Inv. Co. 
For Sale: RA 6500 AM-FM Cassette 
Stereo with Thruster speakers. 
Used very little. 232-1632. Ask for 
Dennis. 
For Sale: TEAC A-400 stereo casset
tedeck with Dolby System. $200 or 
best offer. (Regularly $300). Still has 
1 yr. warranty to go. Must sell 
because moving out U.S. and can
not use same electrical appliances. 
Call Besa 235-4974. 

Hundreds of Pewter, 8rasa, 
Wood,and Turquoise belt buckles. 
Great for Christmas gifts! From $6. 
The Country House, 61 Broadway. 

FOR RENT • 

Ski Big Sky Montana, for location, 
comfort, and economy rent Hill 
Condominium No. 1350. For rates, 
reservations, or additional infor
mation, call Tom at 235-7474 or 232· 
0828. 
Typewriter Rental~: Electric and 
maruial, lowest prices In area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co.; 635 Fir
st Ave. North, Fargo. 

Avallable Immediately. 2 bedroom 
Rambler. Partially finished 3rd 
bedroom in basement, plus Rec. 
Room. South Fargo. Call 235-5082. 
Student Housing Available: 
Rooming house type set-up, com· 
pletly furnished, need five people, 
washer/dryer,232-9494, 1434 12th 
Ave. N. (By Askanase). 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Wanted: S1ngle female grad. 
student or undergrad. over 22 for 
housemother at sorority free room 
and board. If interested call 235-
5010. 
Roommate wanted for newer apar· 
tment near NDSU. Call John· 293-
1449. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

-· 
Students! Need Housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current Directory including all 
types (rooms, apartments, houses,) 

prices ($50-$450) and locations on 
continuous basis. Rental Housing, 
293-6190. 5141h 1st A'f/e. f.t. Fargo. 

LOST&FOUND 

Found Last Tuesday. ChanQe purse 
in Penney's parking lot. Pay for ad 

-and identify. 237-7697. 
Found. Calculator in T-Lot Call 235-
2304. 

MISC 

Having cash flow problems? If a 
part-time iob would help see Han
son, Rm 204 Old Main. Have lots of 
jobs off campus and a few on. 
Spice up a party of bring 
amazement to little kids by having a 
full-costumed Santa visit you. Sixth 
jolly year. Take pictures and have 
fun. Reasonable rates. Call Gerk at 
282-0222 anytime. · 
Cut your own tree. $5 a tree. Scotch 
Pine up to 8 feet tall Sat. and 
Sun. ·Dec. 2,3 and Dec. 9 & 10 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 10 miles West of 
Argusville on Cass Countv 4. 1.5 
miles North of Wayne Turner Aerial 
Spraying sign. -
Does you organization need a rock 
band at a reasonable price? Call 
Gerk for just such a band at 282· 
0222 anytime. 
Start the quarter out right! Attend 
Sunday morning service on Sunday. 
Coffee and rolls at 10:00, service at 
10:30. University Lutheran Center 
120113 Ave. N., 232·2587. 
Something new has been added· 
computerized guidance infor
mation! Check It out. Career Center, 
2nd Floor Old Main. 
Take the cold ride 17 miles North of 
Moorhead for a hot time at the Fox 
'N' Hounds first annual Christmas 
party. Band, refreshments and 
surprises. All happens at the 
Georgetown Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
14 from 9:30 to??? 
Dave Oslte you do have friends here. 
can Trisha, 237-8541 and or Gale, 
293-6357. 
Dear ATO. I miss you. Amanda. 
Reward offered, information, 
camera theft 606 Sevrinson, no 
questions asked. camera registered 
with police. Call 232-5662. 

Wanna get rushed! 11 Come to 
Sigma Nu Dec.4-8. 
Happy Birthday to you Leann! from 
Yo'II Roomies. 

Bon voyege to Mary Jo who leaves . 
~ tor 8lt - .., the winter. 
BANlk a lee,! t! 
.De.,... ... .., .............. 
aludenta? Students with unusual 
jobs, interesting hobbles or unique 
lifestyles. We'd like to hear about 
them. Drop a note through campus 
mail or call the Spectrum (237-8929). 
Open Fqrum to discuss the 
Jonestown Incident as It relates to 
experiences In your life.All students 
and faculty welcome. Members of 
the Campus Ministry Staff and John 
Helgeland, director of the NDSU 
School of Religion, will be ori hand. 
Come to Seminar Room at the 
Newman Center at 4 p:m. Thursday, 
December 7th. 
The Fox 'N' Hounds are having their 
own members only Ctiristmas·party, 
complete with band and goodies, on 
Dec. 7th. It's just the time for you to 
join. Call Gerk at 282-0222 anytime. 
Margret Berland. Call Gale B. 
Lev, If they're ever going to have the 
Summer Games in Zeeland, they' ll 
have to build a B.F.L. B.S. 
Jules, Hey· pegleg, it could be wor
se. Cheer up, you'll live to ski 
again!! S.O.L. . 
II your organization needs a rock 
band at a good price call 282-0222 
anytime. 
Happy 28th Jonboy! ! Older and 
wiser, bigger and bolder. Does you 
bigfoot get longer as the years get 
shorter? Please have your cadillac 
tuned up for Quan Yi. She's ready 
for a ride. 
Jon, Quan Yi is coming twice a · 
week. D.W. will be here too. Look for 
us. We miss you too. 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

- -~ Ej 
coM,UTl LIii( OF ,1100. 
•HAIR STYLING 

• C-ZAR °"'" 
CHOICE HAIR PIECES 

• HAIR COLORING 

• RAZOR CUTS 

D1ALj237-3900l -
519-1STAVN FARGO 

N.D.S.U. KARATE CLUB 
ACCEPTING NEW 

MEMBERS 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 
Dec. 5 & 7, 7:30 PM 

Coffeehouse 

warm friendly 
atmosphere 

hot cider and 
donuts served 

folk music at 
its finest 

IRIIY ffORI 
Air Force 

Mitts are in! ... ,,., . 
Winter's on tis Way! 

So let's be ready. 
Many styles of warm Coats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Scarves, 
Hats, and Stocking Caps. 
Also Socks. 

CARHARTT WORK WEAR, Coats•Blb•V.sts-Coveralls, Air Force 
Parka's; Orig. and 12 oz. commerclal, Fllght Pants, Deck Pants; 
new & used, Navy Pea Coats; new & used, Fleld Jackets, Air Force 
Value Boots; Orig. and commercial, Walkers Also! 

WOOL many styles of pants-Heavy to Lite! Shirts 18 & 20 oz., also 
In tails and XXLg:'; Orig. sheepskin Vests, Work Boots, Overshoes; 
Five Buckle and Fleece Lined. 

CORDUROY painter's Pants and High Back Bibs, Also Blue Jean 
and White Painter's Pants. New and used Fatigues, Metal Foot 
Lockers and suit cases, Duffie Bega and a lot more. SURPLUS 
WHITE COVERALLS, Yflnd Proof-Hooded double Frost liners. 

co1•000• 

• ~ ·.;~i 
11i,iiL 

. ' 

a $7.98 list, 
now specially priced at $4.29 

Now at three locations 
,524 5th St. N., Fargo . 
221 Broadway, _Fargo 
815 Main,· Moorhead 

LOWEST ALBUM PRICES I" ENTIRE AREA! 

lWINNE.R OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
METRO·GClDNYN·MAYER PRESENTS ·:' 

A CA.RLO PONTI PROOLCTION 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS 

DOCTOR 
ZHl\1\GO 

IN PANAVISIOtr AND METROCOLOR 

'I 
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